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EVENING DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
GRADUATION GOWNS

DOADWAY BROTHERS
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Golden Rule D·ry Goods Store
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Mr. J. L, G. Swinney has bet?n
visiting hi•s son, Ja.mes S;winney, who
ts suffering from an attack of the influenza and .pneumonia.
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Helen l!~allis and Irene Wicklund
have been initia•ted into Kappa Delta
Nu.
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SUITS
MILLINERY
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Phone

266

BYRON HENRY IVES
FLORIST
Greenhouses

South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,0QO square feet of glass
PHONE 732

SHOE REPAIRING
JllAB.L GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boys' Dorm
-forH. WAD LEIGH ALLEN
Phone 187
306 W. Central

EATS AND SWEETS

Grimshaw's

TH E BRIGGS p H·A R M ACV
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Mis~ Anita Osuna is absent from'1 consecutive, unexcused absences froml 1· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
We Supply the Needs of the University Student
school on account of illness.
l regular Assemblies will automatically!
, place a student on probation for one\
month. Four unexcused absences at I
'l'here will be a Ieoture by Mr. any time during a quarter will also
Phone
Robin.son of the Indian Service in the place a studellit on probation. CWhile j
19
Chem1stry lecture room, Wednesday a student is ·On this probation he will I
afternoon. The subject of the talk be ineligiblP, to participate in any 1· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
will be "Indian Irrigation"' and a student activity authorized by the
very interesting discussion is as~ 1 University.)
sured.
5. l\Ieans for enforcing atteno- 1: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'ance: The President of the Student l
\Villiam Collins has been pledged Body, the Student Council-as at
•
SINGER
POCKET
BILLIARD
PARLOR
Alpha Delta.
present and as .hereafter constituted
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
-and the Student Body will agree:
JOHNSON'S CANDY
(a) T.o collect attenda.nce slips from
EXCJIAJ.VGE.
PHONE 600
TAXI
each student present at each Regular
'
Miss Hickey: "Name eleven of i Assembly.
These a>ttendance . slips
will be delivered by the Student MoniShakespeare's plays."
Sganzini: "'l'en Nights in a Bar. tors to the President of the Student
Body who will deliver them to the
Room and Hamlet."
office of Dean MttcheiL (b) The
,~I
Arizona's games With the Aggies Pres~dent of the Student Body will
ended in a draw, Arizona ·winning the 1 appolllt, before the first A~sembl_Y of
JEWELER
first one and the Aggies winning th<JI each quarter, ten regulai Monitors
second
l who will attend promptlY and reguU. N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.50. SEE THEM!
. .
llarly to the collection .of the attendance slips at five minutes after eleven
W!hy Collins broke the chair in the on each day af the Assemblies in
Chemistry Lecture Room:
Rodey Hall.
A very small bone, only one square
millimeter-.0155 square inch-in
6. Opportunity will be given to
diameter, will hold 33 pounds in sus~ consider this plan at an Assembly in When you wantpension without breaking, while a Rodey Hall at 11 a. m., Monday, Feb.
Drugs, Stationery or Sundries
piece of the best oak of fhe same 16, 1920. A vo·te of the students on
CALL :tlll
thicltness wf)l hold up only 22 next daY :will be provided for bv
pounds.
means of ballot ,boxes.
Second and Gold Aves.
Despite the H. c. L. the Seninr
Free Delivery to All Ports o( City
Be at •the basketball games ancl
class of Colorado college entertained
NOW HERE
the Juniol's with a beef-steak supper. root for your team Wednasday and
$40.00 to .$65.00
Thursday nights. Remember these

Books· Kodaks ·Sporting Goods

I

I.

O.A. Matson & Co. w. cen~~~
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Wlashington and Jefferson have
adopted a plan .of giving all dances
as inter-frateruity dances and having
them under the auspices of the PanHellenic Association. This seems to
be a very good plam and would w.ithout doubt be a blessing to our own
University.

players need ~ncouragement and sup·
port just as much as did the foo•t'ball
meant. The Armory is the proper
place to open up that barrel of enthusiasm 'Wlhich has •been accumulat·
ing <Since the Thanksgiving football
game.
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PARISIAN BAKERY
Bread, Cakes, homa·made Pastry
fresh daily

TENTATIVE PLAN FOR
REGULAR UN!VERSITY ASSEMBLIES

••

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Vol.XXll

--AT-Lee Walker, former student at the
University and a member of the
1. Time: Regular Assemblies will
Alpha Delta Fraternity, was visiJting be held ou Fridays in Rodey Hall
Second and Central
friends on the hill last week.
from 11 a. m. to 12 m.
Grimshaw Wants to See You
2. Pur1Joses: An effort will b<:J
Arthur Brown ancl T. F. Bramlet made to render these Assell,lblie~ J
have been initiated into Alpha Delta. profitable by means of regularly prepared progra·ms.
I1
Among those suffering from a~3. Ct·edit: Cred~t. of one-half 1
tacks of influenza are: Rogers , Mac- qt1a1•ter hou r w ill be a warded to eachI1
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
Intosh, and Pearce. All are reported jl student attending at least ten •>f •
AGENTS FOR
to be doing nicely.
, these Assemblies during one quartor. i
"
I
CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BONBONS
! No credit will be given for extra cr
Telephone 23 and. 25
Fourth and. Central Ave.
Prof. J. S. Landers has returned to additional Assemblies. No credit will\
school after a few days' absence on i be given for time missed on account!
account of a bad cold.
; of illness.
J
\ 4. Penalty for absence:
Thr\3<:! -================~================

•,

•.

PLAN FOR ASSEMBLIES
TENTATIVELY FORMULATED
(Continued from page 1.)
dent Hill agrees to put the •same into
operrution. We are printing this tentative plan tn order that everyone
m~tY study the same in a,dvance of
the meeting on MondaY.
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HAPPENINGS ON THE IDLL.
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COATS

'
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CAPES

THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING NEWEST AND
BEST
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
Third. and. Central Streets

,,

i· .·
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DUKE CITY CLEANERS
HATTERS AND DYERS
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory

220 W. Cold Ave•

Phone 446

NEW ·sPRING
SAMPLE LINE
AudtorizecJ r.»ealilll

for

DEAN WEST DELIVERS POPULARITY CONTEST BASEBALL AND TRACK STUDENT ASSEMBLY
TALK TO STUDENTS PLANNED BY MERAGE PLANS FORMULATED LARGELY ATTENDED
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:Splendid Talk Given by Dean of Novel Feature IntroduOOil In the Mi· Meeting Held Monday of All ThmJt1 Largest Assembly of the Year Held
rage This Year; Buyers of Mb·ages
Interested in Spl'ing S)Jol'ts Arom.t':l
Princeton to U. N. M. Students
In Rodey Hall Monday Morning;
to Select Most Popular· Girl In.
Enthusiasm; Plans Made fm• Pt•al'·
Wednesday Moming on Subject of
Impm•tant Matters Discussed and
tice. ·
School.
Education,
Enthusiasm Aroused;
One of the most noted visitors the
The contest to settle two much disCoach John McGough is a ·bu~:v
Monday morning at eleven .o'clock
'Univ:ersity has had the honor of re- puted questions namely-who is the man these days, getting his ·bas2•ba 1 one Of the most interesting and the
ceiving during this school year was most popular U. N .. M. lady and who ilandidates lined up for the sprin~ most largely attended assembly of
Andrew Flemin.g .west, Dean of thr is the prettiest U. N. M. lady will be sffason. He has the nuC'leus o.f '
this school yea.r was held in Rodey
Graduate .School at Princeton and launC'hed Wednesday and is "lroped good team· in sight and has a floc)'
hall for the purpose of presenting
Professor of Latin, who stopped in and expected that it wiH be in full o,f ambitious players on hand. Mor;:.
certain ;problems to tbe Student Body
Albuquerque Wednes'day tor a short swing bY Thursday of this week. Be- of the men he is depending upon have
as a whole. Practicaiay every student
visit while on his !War to the Pacific yond the settling ·of the two most already signed 'UP for suits although
was present, and a lively interest was
Coast.
im1portant questions that confront us there are several yet wh;o are eligible
shown in all matters presented.
Dean west was shown through the today, since the question has been and have not agreed to report for
various lbui~dings of the University settled con\)erning assemblies, .there practice.
Th.e meeting !Was presided over by
·
f
d
d
1
f
·
Clyde
Morris, president of the ·Stttby Dr. Hill, and kindly consented to 1s o course a eeper an
ess · nvPractice will begin immedlate~y.
'th th
dent Body, 'and memlbers of the
give a talk at t,en o'clock in the 0 1ous id ea connec t e d WI
e con- The field !behind the dormitories will
.
th
t
"bl
Mirage 'Stallf were first called on for
Chemistry Lecture room. The sub- t est , th a t of se 11mg e mos · poss1 e
,
be cleared of<f thereby furnishing short t<~olks. · Frank N 1
ject of his talk tWas "Education," and number 01f Mirages. The proposition
e 1r, manager
.h
h
d
d
ample
space
for
the
various
teams
to
of
the
Mirage,
briefly
outlined the
ttl
S
aroused the greatest interest and en- of ge ng some ca on an an ast'husiasm among the larg~ group 01: suring the :management that enough practice. The captain of the team financial \Plan for this year's annual
University ·students present.
Mirages will be sold to justify the will be e'lected some time this weelt and was folilowed ,by John M. Scruggs,
.
issuing of ·one of the best annuals we and will be in charge of the work.
who explained the details o.f the
The importance of education was
'
p
.•
t
.k
. have had for years when considered
Those who have signed up for prac- opu1al'~ty Con est, the rules of
.
·first emphas1zecl, the spea er eJ>'
.
. .
h" "'h .
· t
·
.
. .
th f
by the .more thoughtful students is a tice so far are as follows: Sganzmi, w 1" are prm ed elsewhere m this
plaim~g t~at 1~ ~~ one ofth e thour s. erious one. Not only is Manag'!l" Culpepper, Davenport, Patton, Bram- Weekly. Miss Anne Cristy, editor of
real ' bi"'
t111no:r" 111 l1fe. t.lle o er ree
· "' ·-· ·~
1" i
Neher badiy in need ·C>f some cwpital, lett.. 1\fal.laS. .Swinney_ . Greenleaf, th e Mi rage, was next called upon and
being business, politic~, and re ·Ig on. "ut he rulso wants to be sure that ICartwrig.ht Gentry, Wlrittier, Burt, gave an exceedingly interesting out~
drv "
·
•
.
.
T 0 ·many peop1e e d u catwn is very
.
b. ' everyone of the students is with 1Morris, Gerpheide, Murphy, Papen, M. line af the Mirage as a paper, and
· ·a 11-'mpo
.
. .
.
yet 1"t lS
1
r tant and lS a - him Now if anyone thinlts tbat the Rogers Craig, Brenneman,
Martm,
asked the cooperation
of the stusolutely essential for everyone. .Some job ~f putting out a good Mirage aud Wilkin~on Pierce Stennett, Foralter, I dents, particularly in the matter of
of the importance of a c_oi·~ege e~l~l- making ends meet is an easy task, McArthur,' Maste~, Wells, G. Rogers, snap shots and jolres.
cation may ·be seen when It IS. nons11
.
.
.
.
·t . f he needs only ·to have a talk w1th the Gerhardt, Albrs, Hernandez, Davis,
Two selections
were then g1ven
1y
0
ered that• ·out of tile one Pei cl CLSt • · printers about cost of producbon,
st
f
Th
j
th
U
·
·t
t
·
·
·
or Calluns, Romero, · o er.
ere are
e mvers1 y quar eet, wbwh were
the population of the Unite ' ha 1<lG j try and sell a few ads and a dozen also others who are eligible who have Iwell received, fo1lowed by a short but
which
.
.
. .
· goes to 'COllege
. . ' there
t f ave
tl I other questions that arise in the malt- not s1gued the 'list. These men are, spll"Ited tallt by Coach McGough.
been produced fifty. per eel~ 0 f"f~e !I ing of a successful Mirage. However 1urged to do so immediately and re-j' While the basketball season has been
pre·sidents of the :Un1ted ~dtatets, f~fty. all this end of the buisness is go.ing: port to the iloach.
!.disrupted by the onslaught of the inper cent of the v1ce-pres1 en s, 1 .Y •Ito ·be talteu care o,f and unless you I "Track practice will uot inte1•fere · fl uenza, yet prac t ice has not been
1
b
f th
•
•
!Jar
. cent of the members o tl e ca J.- 1• are •on tile staff your share w1ll
only', with the baseball practice.' This :. stopped ancl class games W11l
be arnets ' •forty-five per cent oftl 1e sen-1·be to buy your ' Mirage durmg
.
1•
'
•
.
.
tlle statement was made .by Coach Me-· ranged for m the Immediate future.
a· tors.' thirty. per cent
of
1e
repre-1
•. IGough
. in regard to having
. . the bas~-.I A meetmg
·
·
·
.
t f tl . next weelt or ten days or better s·o1ll
of a.ll men mterested
m
1
sentatives ' mgl1ty-f1Ve per ·cen t .
·
· '• ball practice and track at the same;: baseb a 11 an d t raek was cal1ed Mande I nominate
some young lady and worlt
members _of the ~upreme cour s,d~n 1 • for her selling as many of the boolts! time.
j day afternoon in the gymnasium at
10
every Cluef
Justice. In
a • 'as
.
·
.
·
1
Th e ques t"IOn of t h e
.
· the f"me
you can and thus
msurmg
her :m J Ther· were quite a number of men,'1 f our o•c1ocr.
professwn twenty to twentyIVe
per
•
.
.
A
'
e
:
St
d
·
A
t"
•t·
' f
h
.
. ·easy victory over all concerned. . II
t f
t . t ack and the coach, u ent. ·C IVl 1es ee was t. en concent are produced out of the one per
.
.
ou or au umn r
I . "d
d
. .
i
.
·
I needed to nominate your supposerl f . e tl nucleus of a powerful Sl ere , no Incre. ase ha.v ng beeu colcent forty per ceut of the 1awyers, • .
. . .
OI ese s 1e
.1 t
f
th·
'
h . 'most popular lady friend or the most t. ,_ t
·n the showing made.; ec eel as yet or
IS quarter.
The
and ·eighty per
• t
. pe t·t·
. cent of the preac
d" .ei s. ·~' beau,tiful is that you put her name HIac", earn
h . 1 th t the coach is not:' r.n
en t·10n of ·the s t u d ents m
1 lOllIn the teachmg of law, me ICme,,
.
.
. .·
. . ,
ere s opmg
a
..
..
.
•
th.
but that he can mg for an mcrease last quarter was
. . d ' on a sltp of paper m a ballot box th~ t
1
etc., the standards have 'been ralse . !wm .be placed under the bulletin on s~elllg lllgs.
j to have it ·become effective this term.
so that only college graduates are! board in· the main building. Then to rea .Y orese~.
.
. , . I Hmvever no payment was made by
em}lloyed. Thus, the lea~ers of. the I be sure that she wins ·get the help of
The tr~ck IS to be remodeled _so as! the students on their registration
Unitect States are now bemg trametll
. .fnends
.
. t o se11. M',. to make 1t faster, th.e curves
Will bel
J anumy
. 5'th owmg
· .
t th f t th t
about five or SIX
.
t
o · e ac
a
.
in the colleges. In a.ll .the big c.ou.
th . · st collect the banked and other . rmprovemen ·g no meeting of the Board of Regents
cerns and busjness esta;b'lisllments of ~agesh ;r t~: ·~:i~a;eu d.oesn't require made. As the baserba:ll men will have' had been held prior to that date to
today the, college . men are in high s~l~fn~~i~ just requires that each u. the auxiliar~ field to •play on ~~e ratify the change. This ratification
positions, and though they may start N M student gets a chance to buy track men Will be 'Unmolested on c i has since been enacted, and t:he Stu1d·ent Body voted unanmiously authorIn at the .bottom, yet they will n?t re- · ·
athletic field.
main there, the higher the positions one.
Thus <far the 'lll.en who have signecl izing the taking of the extra $1.25
il m
The manager of the contest has
t
f
the greater .the per·centage o
e·
up for traolt are: Sganzini, Gass,. from ·the Breakage Deposits.
pu1t in many rules 'for the co~test but
M 1 t 1 ,
are.held ·bY college lmen. ·.
.
in vain. Hence the only rules that Gray, Martin, McArthu.r,
. c n. o.s ~·I The f!nal ·and most important ma>tISo though the necessity ·Of an. eel nHayes, Gerpheide, Gollms, Gerhal d. '·• ! ter f·ol" consideration was that of secan be applied are as follows:
G
. eation Is recognized :by all, yet t h e
Brenneman, Wilf1ey, Fora 1[er, reen~; curing attendance at Student Body
questions are often asked: "Is ,there
This oontest shall be known as the leaf, Calkins, Wells, M. Rogers, G.. Assembl1es. A tentative vlan had
any uniformity in education? ls U. N, M. v.anity Fair Oontest.
Rogers, SIWinney, ·Stofer, and others.. been drawn up and discussion of this
t"
?"
p
·
~ose·
To
settle
the
a:lready
,
there a true theory of e d uca 10n ·
ur..,
·
:waa carried on by the students. As
·The anSIWer to ,both is "yes.'' In .the much disputed questions of who's
we mourn with Simmons Collegto 1 a result of this discussion several
medica1 line there are undoub:edly who in the popularity and the sphere students the loss of their old Mascoc ·changes were made in the wording of
•Ce11tain subjects w hi c11 are re qmred • of beauty world o,f U. N.
. ) M. (and Ill· and friend ''Damit'' and hope that th• 'Some o·f the articles, had a vote was
a.nd the sa:me is true of engineering, cidently to sell Miragi~~· t 10 d
new candidrute "Durn-it" will provo to be taken on ,tJhe plan Tuesday, but
1
.}I!JW", e.tc. Thus w.e. find that in niost I
. 1 a8 ~1s1 as satisfactory as his predecessnJ" ..the . results of .this vote were not
• This eodntestd w F. bas
1
uniformitY
beginning
We
nes
ay,
.
e
ruary
·•
·
.
·. . . '
ti
d
. 2 )
Note: Both h!llppen l:o be dogs.
known when this went to press.
.Jines there i s a genera
(Continued on page 3.)
(Con nue on page .
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 19!!0

its rightfU'l position in the affairs of
Naw Mexico.
Now, what is to be our part in this
J;Uovement? What can we do to aid
our Alma Mater in securing this
righbful posi!Uon?
The first thing we must do is to
develop a better spirit of coopera,tion
among ourse.Jves. Cliques and fa·~
tions must "forget ·petty jea,Jousies
·.when the welfare of the University as
a whole is at stake. Understand we
are not arguing against honest dif,ference of opinion, nor do we advise the
merg.ing of aill facti-ons into one
iWhole-an impossible thing-but we
do contend that there should be a
more thorough spirit of .cooperatioi1
among the lltudents af our school
United in spirit we can make our in fluence felt throughout the entire
state, and many of the handicaps' un der which our sclroo•l is laboring a t
present can be re!moved. Truly th e
strength of any school lies in the men
and :women who compose it. "United we stand; divided we fall."
Lend a helping hand towards a
unified student body.

last Monday. The meeting contradieted every report that "spirit is a
thing of the past" in our school.
3. All votes must be duly signe d
Spirit was there, big, healthy, livP.,
and must check up with receipts hel t\
and encouraging. vVe all felt that we
and turned in to the manager.
were kindred spirits in the University
4. One dollar and fifty cents mu::. t
life as well as in the whole of humanity, Clearly it was shown that be deposited with the. salesman (o r
our aims ideals hopes are all tend-j sales Ie.dy) for each Mrrage contrac ting in t~e sam: direction~we want ed "for, at time vote is purcha!led.
. I
a bigger, better University, one which
5. Nominations must be in by Fr1will contribute more fully toward im- ·day, Feb. 20th, at 5: QO o'clock. Nom iproving us physically, morally, and/ nations will be posted on the bulleti n
mentally. We need this "get-togeth- ·board.
er spirit" among the pupils and: The votes that are cast each da y
teachers more developed.
i• will be put in a ballot box under th ,..
We feel that assemblies once a! bulletin in the main building. Tl I()
week will encourage and develop this: Mirages that are contracted for no;IJ
spirit, and we hope that the proposed •and a deposit made on them will em;t
compulsory clause, while being effe..:- · $3.00 and those that are bought late r
tive, will be forgotten in spirit. The I will cost $3.5 0.
proposed weeltly assemblies should [ The sale of one Mirage counts 10 0
be so entertaining and instructive aS! votes, two Mirages 300 votes, thre e
to make every person hate to miss, Mirages 500 votes.
them; then each student should feel i When 300 votes are given for sal e
a personal interest in each meeting.: of two Mirages or 500 votes for thre e
Although we may not be able. to lle- J Mirages the purchase must be mad e
cure a Dr. West for each assembly,, by one person.
Yet other good speakers can be se-j Now do you think that there is a
cured and doubtless will be.
; single u. N. M. lady who would no t
•
We can never have a truly great; be just the least bit satisfied to hav e
University until we do have a genuine won the honor of being chosen th e
spirit of cooperation. You can scarce- I most popular or the prettiest of a11
ly pick up a college paper from the . of us. If you think so just try an y
various parts 'of our land without be- imodest and retiring young lady yo u
ing struck by the slogan, "A bigger,; chose, put her name in for nomin abe•tter schooL"
The University of ! tion ·before Friday .of this week an d
Ne": Mexico cannot afford to be left J then organize a crew of workers an tl
behmd. If the other colleges and . elect her to the highest place of im
Universities feel this need, hoyr much 1portance for some time to come. ·
more shou.ld we feel it in a state I The editor of the Mirage Mi ss
practically un. d.evel~p.ed .as yet.. T~. e . Cristy has. made ample provis.ion fo r
future of our state rs bnght, wrth 1ts 1the winner .of this contest m th e
fertile soil, unlimited water 'supply, 1 scheme of the Mirage and not on ly
undeveloped mineral resources, and will the honor be a passing notio n
a climate unexcelled anywhere. The t but also a lasting title.
11ext few' years will see this part of I No·w lets see wh·o sells those tw 0
.the country developed as never be-, Mirages to Dr. Hill.
fore; lands will be reclaimed, new i
I
irrigation projects. insta. lied, . c.oal ., Denver University and the Univerlands developed, railroads extended sity of Colorado have both been u nand built, new towns laid out. With 1 der quarantine <luring the annu al
this deve[opment, the education of· ravages of old man "Flu."
the state will take on new impetus
and a new life, and in the van of this Can't worlc
a;wakening the rState University must My thoughts are always flying
and will move. Then will it assume 'Cross the hills and plains to you.
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Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here is as
Important to Us
as to Yourself

0

B. B, B. Dl!l.NOB.

I

The Burney Bungalrow
Bunch
gave one of tne loveliest and jolliest
dances that has been given this year,
Friday night at their home <m
Howard Avenue .

119 West Gold Ave.
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SANITARY ATTENTION IN EVERY RESPEOT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
PHONE 358
105 W. CENTRAL AVE.

.

PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, I NV ITATIONS, etc.

'

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT
BANK

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
"THE GROWING STORE"

.1?~~af!.,
.

-

4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCO.UNTS
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

FIRST SAVINGS BANK ANO TRUST 00.
.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
M.

We Solicit Your Business

THE LIVE OLOTHffiR

L

L

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

STH(JN(~'S

13()01{. S'I"<lHJ~~

NBWEST FICTION, GIFT BOOJ\jS, BID.LES, JUVI~NILE BOOICS
EASTMAN ICODARS AND ACOI~SSORIBS
WATERMAN SCHAEFFER FOUN'£AIN PENS
EATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS
Courteous and prompt attention to customers

ARNO-HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Universal Heating Devices

Electrical Appliances

WALTON

STUDIO
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MILNER, PROP.
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IN HIS LA'l'EST PRODUCT

'

j

I

until he is so interested as to desire
'I' 0 M MIX
to study it. The· question is, how can
·
"ROUGH RIDING ROMANCE"
he be interested until he has made a i.i..I:.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-,;,;•--;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J
try at it. The theory 'is so bent a.s ~
to say we are not human beings, but - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - animwls, and is based on a false psy- ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
chology, viz:, there is no such thing
a,. the human mind. If such is the

J

at·

Resources over $500,000.00

1VI. ::LVI A. :N" .D E

ure from studying it. The falsehood
contained in the theory is the st·atement made by its supporters that no
stude·nt should be taught anything

Guarantee Clothing Co.

Figure with us on any of your school printing

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Fou.th and Central

Waring, Julia Masten, Hazel Wilmtin<ler, Fay Bransom, Kat·he:rine Riggan,
Mary Sand•s,/s;nd Messrs./KJ.s~/Whit- c se why have colleges or scho01ls at
Society Brand Clothes
ill? And even considering that we
tier, Martin, Swinney, Stofer, Masten, Jre animals, is i.t not best that we
C. A. HAYDEN
R. J KELEHER
, Gerhard't, )B/'own, Colwen, Morgan, h ld tt
t t t .·
1
1
-· ,
' ,· · • ; ou a emp o ram our·se ves . n
';: B ram 1e t an<1 B'
ur t . ·
anima.! endeavors?
/
The third theory as given 1by the
J
MJ.ss Wenonah ·Dixon was hostes speaker was re,presented as the true
FANCY DRINICS-FINE CHOCOLATl~S
. at a small Informal tea Sunday afte.ri/ O.I,le, hotlding that the object o.f generf noon. Delicious sandwi.tches, cakes[ education on the intellectual si<le
CLEANLINESS IS OUR MOTTO
1 . and coffee were served. Two deliglit,~ is the development of the intelliNEW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN
1 . ful secrets were whispered about, ang gence, that is, the training O'f the
i i probably will be announced nex\ mind. Then arises the question, "Are
204 WEST OENTRAL
1
weelr.
there any -things which a man or woman ought to know?" The answer is - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - " - " · · - - r
Dl~..-1~"" \Y.I~ST DJ~Ll\TEilS
''yes." First of all, everyone should +*+*+~1(+?K+~J.~+)IE+*~~+7~~~+7~+7~7r~+7lE+7i**+*+7~7M+::~;~:+*+H~;}~+~~-I·;r.+

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.

-

This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

1

M. Weekly" is printed by

CITIZENS NATIONAL
OF ALBUQUERQUE

New M ex1'co 's Department Store
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Tlhose who enjoyed the B. :B. H.
hospitality were the Misse·s Mary
von Nyvenheim, Helen Nelson, Lelia

•

"The U. N.

Rosenwald Brothers
Albuquerque, Wew Mex.

The orche.s.tra consisted of a piano,
ba,njo, ukelele, and a mando.Jin, and
every one of the instruments w:.s
P•layed by a B. B. B. Hearts of <til
sizes and kinds played around until
midnight, whe~ a delicious buffet
supver was served.

·'I

LUNCH

LIBERTY DiliRY

THREJjJ
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POPUJ,ARITY CONTEST
PLANNED BY MIRAGFl'
(Continued from page 1.)
at 8: 00 ·a. m. and ending Friday, Feb ruary 27rth at 5:00 p. m.
2. Any regularly enrolled U. N
M. lady is eligible to be entered ill
this contest.

Much, gratification was felt ).;y
those in authority at the University
over the assembly held in Rodey hall

.

E. L. WASHBURN

.

HELP IT ON.

t ,·.\

,--·

U. N. M. WEEKLY

.

· AT YOUR SERVICE

TALn: TO STUDENTS
(Continued from page 1.)
and though the question of requiring
the study of certain studies of all
those who intend to graduate from
college has been ·onen <lelbated, yet l.t
has been shown that the surest way
to make a student discontented is to
leave him in confusion.
As regards the theory of education,
three theories were presen.ted by
Dean ·west, two of them •being largely
false and the third one being the true
theory, First is the materialistic or
sordid theory, whicll is true in so far
as it contends that everyone should
get ready to make his living, and
false in its contention that the ·Object
of existence is to mal~:e a living. It
is true that there shou1d be no slacker·s, no idlers in this country, thu,t
everyone should make his O•Wn way,
bu.t there al'e other things in life besi<les the materialistic. In this connection was brought out the two main
divisions of education: 1. General,
the purpose of which is to develop
one in all lines, and (2) special, the
Ptll'lWSe of which is to develop certain lines and phases. .General edu·
cation is divided into primary,
secondary, and college, while special
i~ divided into vocational, tecl;plica.',
and professional. The main weaknesses of the materialistic theory lie
in the facts: first, that the person
with the general education will beat
the one with the vo.cational, and set:ontlly, that the idea of education is
not solely to make . a, 1iv1ing, 1but rathflr
to raise us above,,othe
level of the
I•
ordinary, As a result of these above
named ofaults thl3. •sordid theory docs
not give to the f.iidivit11iarl the ability
to have the greatest moral or persona1 freedom.
The second t"lieory is !mown as
the sentimentr.t1 . theory; in other
words, let Jitt·~··e. Willie s. tudy w.hat he
please·s, whet' he pleases, as he
Pleases, if her/eases. There is a certMn truth conltalned in this belief in
that every
1jeet .should be tanght
so the student ..
derive real pleas-

sut

will
".,

'\

have a fairly good knowledge of the t~: -~·.
world, the hemisphere, or, as illus ·
trated by the speaker, the outside of
a ,large circle. Thus we should know +"
something of mathematics, physiC~>, ~
cheniistry, and biology, which are the
pyramid of the physical sciences and :t:"
the outside -world, and there is time

p
T
M
E
y·
R
s
T
0
0
1

An optom&ti"ist is one who refracts or "tests" the "•<
eyes without the use of drugs or drops. He never +,
~~~;:s~iseases of_ the eye, specializing in the fitting of

t

f

in school to teach the elements of ;s:
each of the four in the opinion of ~
Dean West.
"

+
A smaller circle just inside the f
larger one was pictured as humanity ··"

f~

f

.op•tom:e-trist

+

~+·-~

~

Optometrists are the only specialists who are requit•cd by law, fn
any state, to qualify themselves for this work.
My one and. only Specialty is the refracting of the eye, and the
fitting of "Byeglasscs that Satisfy" for the relief of all abnormal
strains which impair t.he vision, waste the vitality, and lower the
sum of human efficiency,

~
:~

+
·,i-

~

•I•

There are now 1,600,000,000 human '!'+:~
C. I-I .. CAR.~ES
:f.::
beings, and the mother study of all ..•·- T.ht•ee dooi'S north of P. 0.
Albuquerque, N
.• :u.. 'i•
in that circle is history, the story of "'
PHONE 1057 FOR 'APPOINTMEN'l'S
the human race and its achievemen1s ~:~~~·~~+~f+;.r*:f+7M+;1~+7:~·Z.~!~+;~+;-!~.Zt~:~+;:~+;.~+*+7~+7*+?K+~M+7l~+*7+*+r'£+*+%4In this .branch, kno>viedge of our own
country is of course essential, but the
story -of those peoples who gave us
the foundations of our present-day
civilization shouJ<l not be neglected
These !peoples were the Greeks, the
founders of our principles of 'freeof the
d.om, and the Romans' of our la.w. In
addition, a person should have some
•
political science, the study of states
and governments, so he may undet·stand the principles of his own government and couThtry,
Inside this second cir~le is the
center: yourself, the person. First
of ,all each one should have the powP.r ·
of 'Se~f-expression, the ability of the
individual to utter wha.t is contained
within him. This is the study of
language. It was pointed out ·bY the ,
speaker that there is no stronger nationa! bond than language, and that
everyone living in the United States
••
should be •a1ble to speak English. Nor
._
•
should the study of the classics be
negaected in connection with this,
since there are more words in use to:
day which are derived from the class
ics than the Anglo-saxon.
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
Inside Of ourselves is What
s ,.----~===~="=~"==::':""==.:;;:=;:;=:~"':;::7=":""::'':"::"':"?:="':"':'':'.7=
holding us together, the foundation CERRILL<)S ANTHRACITE
CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
of. all other. studie···s. Th. at .. stu.dy ts
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG
philosophy, the root of Whrch IS re,ligion, and which is too often neglectLIME
CO~E:
M hy the college student of toda:r,
PHONE 91
but which should be carefully attentlKINDLING
MILL WOOD
e·d .to .
STOVE WOOD
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CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND ~ON l2NS alA
From each page a face is smiling, I
Telephone 23 and 25
Four an
entr
~e.
Lovly face! Belongs to you.
I•
,'Thinking of you in the day time,
Dreaming of you in the night;
WD.en my heart with care is heavy,
W
..e. .S•u•p•p•ly. .t•h•e•N
. ee•d•s
. . .o•f.•t•h•e•U
. n.iv•e•r•si•.t•y
.
. S.tu·d~e-.n•t_.
.
......... .
· Thoughts of you will make it light.

Send it in,
A story that is true,
An incident that's new,
We want to hear from you,
Send it in,
If it's only worth while,
Never mind it's style,
Send it in.
Ex

I
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If I only knew that you
: Cared a little bit for me;
1
Simmons College takes two. ~se, Life would be a round of joy.
fought games from Baylor ·enner- An eternal jubilee.
sitY. Scores, 37-17 and 32-28 respel'--Bingo.
tively.

'

?

l

Books- Kodaks- Sporting Goods

1

0 • A • M 8 t SOn
. gr.
_._ Co •

Phone

206

\•...:.:.----------·

'

19

W. Central

!==================================~

J p Williams, business director ofl,Baylor "Cniversity announces th'l
has been ill for some·I! ,..-------------------------------------·----------------:---~----~
•
Coronation of the Society Queen Ca- the • University,
time with the influenza but is reportlliope.
. ed to be doing nicely at present. 1\Irs. D
RLOR
~300 00". ·rul'lli'ams has J'ust succumbed to ani
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PA
Baylor is to have a new "
' .. "
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
dormitory.
attack of the same nature, but is not:
JOHNSON'S CANDY
seriously Ill.
PHONE 600
TAXI
The Baylor Quintet suffered two
'I
defeats. one to Southwestern and the
Catherine Doering and :\'frs. \Vyper' "'==============================~~=
other to Philips Gollege.
of the office force have resumed their:"'---duties after an illness of the flu.
------------~------------------------------------------~~·---~Baylor rni>ersity recei'ves a gift of
$1 500 from its gratuating elass of,:
.
~
' T ... _ "''[ T
r\
:
' The C. P. A. Play Wh1eh W>,s i•
.;;::::;;J
...&...
l.,S. ~
this •ear.
1
.
.
•
·
.,.
•
:scheduled for February 13 Lh has been,
With the resignation of Coach Ful-l indefinitely llOStponed on account of j
JEWELER

S 1N Q E R C I G A R C 0 •

N. N

ler Colorado College is for the seco!ld i illness of some of the cast and t~e 1
time this season without a coach.
i general
flu situation. Two pla::s ~·11 [
be given in M~rch bY the assocmtrou.

U. N. M.

PINS AND RINGS,

$1.00

to

$2.50. . SEE THEM!

L-----------------------------------------------

Ts This Our Trouble??? If So, Let's 1
Snap Out of It Varsity!
Coach McGough has received comTwo Fresman sitting on the ,(Jam~~·, munication from th.e manager. of t.he
pus:
University of Chicago baseban team
"Lo, Bill."
in regard to a game in the latter part
"Lo, Jim."
of l'.Iarch.
"This is sure a rotten College isn't
The Chicago team is enroute to the
it1"
Orient where theY will spend thH
"Ye'p, no spirit."
spring and are playing various teams
"Nope, no spirLt.''
on the wa,y,
"None of these guys here know
The athletic council has not yet deanything about College spirit."
cided upon the date which the .game
"Nope, the 'POOr boobs."
is to ,be played if it is to come off.
"D'juh hear the rotten cheering at It would undoubtedly be a. quite a
the game?"
drawing card.
"Nope I didn't gO."
"Neither did I."
"What's the use there ain't no

I

I .

.I

·'I

Strong Bros.
•

spirit!'
"NO spirit."
UNDERTAKERS
"S'long, Bill."
209 N.
PHONE 75
"S'olong, Jim."
-Oa.rnge a.nd Blue .Auburn.

' .I

!:

.,

Gr"enbouses
.Colorado College started the se.:-: Though the warm breeze sweeps
south Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
ond semester with their entire cam-',,
blithely
•o.ooo square ft:~et of glass
pus under the "flu ban.... The stu-; Down across the desert land,
PHONE '1'32
Phone 266
dents being permitted to atter1<l! And the clouds are drifting lightly
classes but all gatherings and inter- 1 Mongst the peaks, snow capped l 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
1
course 'With the town are prohibitell. l
and grand,
=================================
j There's a nameless ache a-throbbing;
The Denver University took five Gl
In this lonesome heart of mine, t
EATS AND SWEETS
the seven wrestling matches held be:- And the cause of all this aching
j S H 0 E R .E p A I R 1 N G
-AT-tween that College and Colorado Col-i Is your absence, "Heart o• Mine-'' I
EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
lege.
·
Room 8, Boys' Dorm
Though the sun shines on so brightlY (
-forSecond and Central
The Colorado Miners win second
That his splendour pains the eyes, !
H. WAD LEIGH ALLEN
Grimshaw Wants to See You
game of the esason from Colo-.
. _ htl
306 w. Ce11tral
Phone 187
ndo College in .a close fought game;And the happy sta~s ~leam ~Ig Y
of 24-17. This breaks Colorado Col-" In the :purple midmght skies,
lege's chance of ~inning first place in' Still thai nameless ache keeps throb-~=====~!===========================
the conference this year.
bing
ln this lonesome heart of mine.
But the cause of all this aching?
j
If you have a bit of news
Homesick!J.ess
for
"Heart
0'
Mine."j
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
Send it in,
-Bingo.
AGENTS FOB
Or a joke that will amuse.
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Vote Taken Tuesday Uesults in the Committee at \Vork to Modernize Smies of Seven Ga1ne's to be Held Be- Student Assembly Held for Patriotic
tween Classes; Frosh Defeated in
Adoptio11 of Plan for Regular AsEligibility Rules at Vax·sity; Eithet•
Purposes; H;tlf Holiday Declarctl
Three
Games
Played
So
Fax•.
semblies, to be Initiated Next
a Revision of Old Rules or New
1\[onday Aftct•noon ]n Hono1• of
\Vashington.
Quartex•.
:Code to be Enacted,
In accordance with the plans of
In l}temory of George 'iVashington,
Ln acc'Ol·dance with the P·lan proIn accordance with the reorgani- Coach John McGough to keep school
l}osed for the consideration ·of the zation O·f the University of New spirit alive in basketbal'l,and to train firs't president of the United ·S1tates
question o,f Reg,ular Student Body Mexico 'in a'll line.s of work, •and to a nucleus this year :for a champion and foun•der .o.f 1his country, a Student
Assemblies, a vote 'Was taken Tues- setltle all questions as to eligibility baslcetball team next season, th•J
Body Assemhly was held Monday
day, F·ebruary 17, and resuHed in rules i.n this institution, it has been Freshmen and Upperclas•smen have
the adoption of the plan before the deemed advisable by President David been playing. on a se•ries of interclass morning at elev•en o'clock in Rodey
students 'bY a large majority,
S. Hill to ·appoint a commiUee to games ·for the past >week. A serids Hall. Pla.ns should have been made
Yari•ous changes had ·been made in make an exhau·stive study of all mat- of ·seven game•s is to be played, the last week for apprOIJI'iate exercises
the plan as first proposed and these ters connected with such rules, and tea:m winning four or more of the on February 23, .February 22 being
changes seemed to satisfy most cf to dra<w up either a rev~sion of the ·seven winning the championship.
Sunday, but no one seemed to Jmow
the objections offered. In accor- existing set ·O·r else 'an e>ntirely new
Much enthusiasm is being aroused
just what W!IJS ·expected, and consedance 'With t11e plan adopted TueH- code. Various .complaints have bee•1 in the .games, and a alrge null1Jber of
quently nothing was done. However,
day, assemblies will not be started made about the justne,ss of the pres- men are c01ming out for the hoop
a very in-teresting program was preuntil the beginning· of next quarter, ent regulations, and whi·le these com- sport who have never before put in
pared on ·short notice, atl'd a large
thus giving amrJle opportunity for plaints were not the moving force in theh· appearance -on the gymnasium
crowd of students ·was in evidence in
the anangement of all classes. At the appointment o.f the committee, floor, with the result that the coach
spite of the lack ,of time for proper
present there are a number of class- yet it was seen that there might •be is finding new material to be used
publication of •the Assembly.
es which are scheduled >at ·elevell certain conditions existing at the when the o>cca,sion req'uire·s it. The
Although no official declraration is
o'clock on Fridays, but these will be University now which we·re not foro- games, while being necessarily a
so arranged as to avoid all conflicts seen when the Eligi.bility Rules in trifle rough at times, are played ac- ma·de in the University ,catalogue for
a legal holdi·day on February 22, it
during the next ter.m.
force at present were drawn up.
cording to the rules, and. every?ne has been the custom in the past to
By the adoption of this plan the
The ·committee as composed at who witnesses the contests IS furmsh.
. . ce1e b rru t e ~'t 1n
a f'"t'
h mg way, atH1
University has done a.way with tlHJ present is: Professor J. D. Clark, ed an ·rubundance of fun. Spirit P
'd
t
D
'd
n
'IT'll
.
resi en
avi ,. r~l , a ft· er tbe·In g
o•ld uncei·tainty in regard to Student Professor J. S. Lander·s, Professm· A. galore is evident for· both sides haV'l
.
'.
'
fl
d .
beseiged ,by numerous requests f'Or a
Body Assemblies, and it is hope·d to 0. Weese, -coach John McGough, Mr. their
rooters 011 the
oor an un- holiday and after due consideration
be (lhlf\ to heighten the present Laurence Lee, Mr. Allen Bruce, lVIr. provised yells of allldnds, .sorts, and of thp, matter. deemed the occasion a
morale •of the school by means •)f Clyde Morris, and Miss Mayme Hart, descriptions are heard in the gym or
very alJ•propriate time to show re·
regularly ·worked .out 'Progarms, selected by the president •Of the Stu- wherever the game is played. The
spect to the hero of the United
many of which will tal(e the form of dent Body to represent the women. Freshmen have the greater number
States. Accordingly :a program was
"pep" meetings. T,he hour is open A careful study Will ·be made of of players, but they have so far lacJ,.
~
ed
the
neces>sary
teamwork
to
talw
arranged,
and
M'Onday
afternoon
.
for anything which can ;J)e shown to existing conditions at the University,
cla1·ed a half holiday, during '\~hie
be of value to the stuclents as .a the preesnt E'Jigibility Rules, thH the big end of the score, the up·per· all classes <at the University were dis
whole, and the whole idea will lJe Rules· of the Rocky Mountain Con- class men taldng all •three of· the
missed.
lool{ed upon with much interest as ference, after which a report will be games played so ,far. However, the
Dr. L. B. Mitchell presided at th
being a ,fore•ru.nner of next year.
mad·e to the admini•stration of the upperclassmen have the larger numThe plan as finally ado.pted is as University for action. The commit- b.e·r of .enthusiast.8 out to back them, .Asse~ibl:, .the progr~m opening :with~
f·ollows:
tee begins worl{ immediately, and it though when some of the Green- the smgmg o·f Amenca 'bY the audiRegular A·ssembliHs is hoped to have something definite cappers get started on 1the warpath, ence. Dr. Mitchell then made a
1 . TIME:
will be held on Fridays in Rodey dra-wn U'P within the next few weel{R, there is no show for anyone else to brief talk describing some. of the
make himself heard. For details sterling qualities of Washington,
Hall from 11 a. m. to 12 m.
just go to any of tjle games and it a:llter which the speech of Edward
2. PURPOSES: An effort will DB. BELL SPEA1\:S TO
won't tal'e long to find out who all Everett, entitled "The Mora'I Granbe made to render these Assemblies
STUDENT BODY
are suitable applicants for Prof.. deur of ·washington," was read by
profitable by :m·eans of regularlY preLuken's clmrus, if strength of voice Miss Mary ·Sands. The University
Dr. H. H. Bell of New Ytork -Gity, be the 'Sole requisite.
pared programs.
mixed chorus gave several selections,
representative
of the Life Worlr De3. CREDIT: Credit of one-half
The first arne of bhe series was v.nd \':'as follorwed. by the reading of
quarter hour :will be awarded to each partment of Church World Move. t d ea1~ o· f ro U"'ll
featured by ga gera
., , W·ashmgt-on's
. Farewell
. Address bY
ment,
spolte
to
members
of
the
Stu'
Clyde
Morns.
Dr.
lVIItchell
brought
student attending at least ten of
play on the part o f ·each . t eam. A
dent
Body
,
last
Wednesday
evening
these Al!semblies during one quartet'.
,
t ut out the ada.p,tability of many parts
in
Rodey
hall.
About
one
hunrdecl
number
·of
thbe
pCiayehrsMweGreupguh
woho o.f this Farewell Address to present
No .creclit will .be given for extra or
of
the
ame
y
oac
x
c
o
.
additional Assemblies. No credit students and faculty members heard
a-cted as referee m a
ree o
.
. ~
wHI be given for time missed on ac• Dr. Bell's address, which to many
h
thP. was again called upon. Dr. Hill
11 held
Tl.1e F
contests.
.
res
me
,
.
.
was a revalation of- the worlc which
. hen made a very msptrmg talk at th2
count of illness.
lead well into tJh e seconc1 h a If W ·
,
.
chui'ches
are
attempting.
t ·t d
the;r conclusion of :which the entire Stu- , .
4. PEN.ALTY FOR ABSENCE:
Dr. Bell is >one of a team of three the upperclas~men.. s ~Ite the. le·a·d den:t Bo. dy heartilY pledged its.elf to N.
Three consecutive, unexcused a:.bsteam roller, JUmpmg m o
.
,
'-._
sences from regttlar Assemb>Ues or persons which is traveling througll- by ten points. T.he Freshmen rallied; the nphol~ing •of the laws, and honor ~
.the an-. ~
four unexcused absences at any time out the states of New Mexico, .Ari- and tied th e score b u t a 1on g fi.elrl1 of he Umted .States. .Aft.er
..
zona,
Nevada
and
California,
present.
. t
. by Greenleaf nouncement of tJhe. suspensiOn Of all
during a qttarter will cause .the stu..
g oal by Wit en, one
•
't d .
u
ing
to
the
student
bodies
of
the
col· d en JUS
· t bef or·e· tltn"' wor. k ·at. the Umvers1 y urmg
.
dent to lose credit f•or ·Cha>pel during
and one by. H·oW
. ... on-..
.
leges,
and
universities
of
those
·
t
th
·
~.
to
the
day
allte·rnoon
was
made
by
Dr.
Mr~
the quarter, and will re.nd·m' him
final whHl le gave
e ga:n16
·
.
states,
the
great
need
of
workers
in
uT'tt
'f tlte "op·hs Chell, the Star Srpa.mgled. Bann.er was
subject :to dlscip1ine.
So•phomores. vv~ en 0'
"'
•
·•
t
altruistic causes, in vai'i.ous countries
·
f th F. · · h playecl the sung by the aUdience, a-nd the mee •
5. MEANS FOR ENFORCING
an. d. ·Wilfley o
e ros
· mg
.
d'ISffiiSSe
. . . d,
ATTENDANCE: The President of in the Wlor1d.
stellar part. •
1
Dr. Bell's subjed was "The Chalthe Student Body, the Student Cottn-·
In the second ame Green~eaf went\
.·
·
cil-as .at ··present and as hereafter lenge to Life Investment." He spoke ~cin
'11 · the first half maldng• ~o many '
Mr. J. P.
Williams
..·
.has recovered.
. ..
of
the
chaotic
condition
in
the
worlcl
constituted-al1'd the .Shtcl•ent BodY
bask·ets for the Sophomoi"es that the •from _an a.ttack . of the flu a~d ~as
and the revolution through which spirited play of the Freshmen dui'ing resumed hi sduties at t.he Umvers1ty
will agree:
slips
1
society
is now passing, He mention{Continued on page oi.)
as Business Director,
(a) To collect attendance
(
Continued
on
page
4)
(Continued ott pagf! 3.)
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want-

Drugs, Stationery or Sundries
CALL 121

HALL'S PHARMACY NEW SPRING

LINE

Second s nd Gold Aves.

Free Delivery to All Partll of Clb

DUKE CITY CLEANERS
Leave work a.t Earl's Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory
Gold Ave.
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We ·Patronize Those Who Patronize Us

HATTERS AND DYERS

220 W.

••

PLAN FOR STUDENT
ELIGIBILITY RULES
UPPERCLASSM·EN WIN MEMORIAL EXERCISES
ASSEMBLIES ADOPTED
TO BE REVISED BASKETBALL GAMES
MONDAY IN RODEY

t.

When

.

·~ I '

SUITS

PARISIAN BAKERY
Bread, Cakes, home made Pastry
fresh daily

,: I

•

'

COATS

i'•
'
I i

I,

•

CAPES

EVERYTHING NEWEST ~ND
BEST
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
Third and Central Streets

THE STORE THAT

'

•

EVENING DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
GRADUATION GOWNS
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